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For 25 Cents

Saturday and Monday June 3, 5.
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Flower of Rojestvensky's Fleet Sunk
To all persons spending $1.00 or
more for goods selected from our 7
or Captureti by Admiral Togo While
stock of general merchandise on
Saturday June 3 and Monday June
Thousands of Russians Are Slain
5 we will sell io yards of standard
brand regular 5c a yard calico for
Or Taken Prisoners.
25 cents.
We have received another ship•ment of new goods and in the lot; ,
are the great bargains "Larenr
REAR ADMIRAL NEBAGATOFF
•dale" Counterpain at $1.00, Lace
ptCurtains 5oc, Lace Pillow Shams
UAABLE TO MAKE HIS ESCAPE.
111 at 25c pair, and many other things
1° which are' not found elsewhere.
I Remember the date SATURDAY A
--t-1-U-NE__31aind MONDAY -J-UN_E_S.L17
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TORE TOPTti FiCr
i'l6Ji
Arravv,
/

The Big Singing
A Record Breaker.

Two of the Czar's Mighty Battleships Sent
to the Bottom and Three Others Taken,
While Loss Among the Mikado's
Vessels Is Small.
FLAGSHIP OF ROJESTVENSTY
IS REPORTED BADLY DAMAGED.

"Vol. XVII No. 1.

than a match for the fourth Pat
a ou o '. ai
from
Cronsratit°w
,
pbeyrot ewnaesw completely
and
ros•treated"
the news
broke
down and wept. The effect of
disast
erer
gsotevrwnimlle
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of trying to stagger,on land is every, where recog4Eed and the cry for "peace at
any price" is sure to be raised.
This time it is believed the govern rfiltt,nt cAnnot resist such a cry.
Ir L.0(1, the radical libeals are
openly rejoicing- in this hour of
their Country's humiliation.
They declare the disaster means
peace and constitution.
Private advices it is said reached the city from Vladivostock,
according to which ROjestvensky
is alive, but had a narrow escape.
He is said to have transferred
his command from the Knias Souvaroff to one the battleship*
which wilm subsequently sunk and
he was wounded and p:cked up
by a torpedo boat.
kojestvensky's Fate.
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In the great naval
battle Saturday and Sunday were:
The ftQ4Adrniral Rojestvenfought Saturday and Sunday in
Two battleships, one ccast desky is doubtful. It is thought that
The Old Southern Harmony the Stiaits of Kore‘Ihe Japanese ftnse armor clad, five cruisers,
probably he escaped to Vladivossinging held ,here last Sunday obtained a complete and over- two special service ships and three
tok. Pen ncr the conclusion of
was a record breaker, as to num- whelming victory. Late advice, destroyers—all sunk. In addiRojestvensky's fleet, tion there were captured two bat- the Jap4e pursuit and the iden
ber in attendance. We very much shovtr that
tification 6 the three vessels
dipubt if there was ever so large composed of all his most effective tleslaips, two coast defense armor
a crowd in Benton before. Early and powerful ships, was corn- clads, one special service ship, which Russian prisoners report
in the morning people began to pletely shattered. According to one destroyer and over two thous- were sunk, and the determination
arrive in buggies, hacks and car- the latesOnformation two Rus- and prisoners. Admiral Togo of the condition of the damaged
riages, wagons and hoiseback. sian battleships, one coast defense adds that the Japanese squadron ships, which ecaped to the north
ward it is impossible to tell the
The 8-20 train from, Paducah armorclad, five cruisers, two was undamaged.
remaining str tljof the. RusHAS PLAYED LAST CARD.
brought seven coaches heavily special service ships and three
there
destro,yersi
were
sunk,
and
wRussia ShoulJetsIGvt: Abardanthp 4*
loaded, the "peclal from Paris (1,44 slanst but
ars'
battleships,
were
captured two
Says France.
brought about the same number,
sters of th
two
armorclads
and
defense
whelnaingl
coast
a.
and the afternoon train from PaParis,
May
29.-5:20 p.
Only frag ntary tidings of
ducah brought 14 'coaches, close- one special service ship.
The late dispatches of The Asso- the victory
e been in circulaRojestvensky's flagship escaped
and the doub'.e
ly packed,
ciated Press, showing the crush- tion in Tokio since Saturday
header had all it could pull, and badly damaged, and, with other ing
nature of the Russian naval night.
moved rather slowly. Many for- vessels of his broken fleet is being
deteat, have led to the comment
The people were conflient,
mer Marshall county people, who pursued by.the victcrious Japathat
Russia
has
played her last official confirmation of their belive in adjoining or near by coun- nese. Rear Admiral Nebogatoff,
card and must bring the war to a lief and hatv thrilled the people
ties come to this gathering each how&er, was captured, with 3,000
close. The semi-official Temps as nothing has since hostilities
,year knowing that they can meet other prisoners. It seems probthis afternon makes an urgent began. The long voyage of Adall eir old friends and relatives. able that in their crippled condiappeal on the subject voicing the
estvensky, the equality
1t Is nothing more than a guess tion otber Russian vessels will
sentiment of the allied tia*ions oni paetf the strength of the
as to estimatitig the number of fall into the hands of the Japathat Russia should end a struggle fleets, tle irritation caused by repeople here's: The guesses range nese before they can reach Vladiwhich has be-.7ome hopeless and ported Itiolations of neutrality,
.all the way frarn 5000 to 10000. vostok. While London rumors
make the best peace 'possible. the apparent certainty that a
Our best-i'udgement is that there say that several Japanese vessels
The paper says Admiral Rojest- formidable section of the Russian
were 8000 people here during the were lost, Admiral Togo officialvensky was the last hope and his fleet would reach Vladivostok,
day. In the main, the order was ly reports that his squadron was
defeat leaves-Japan master of the the vital bearing o? the contest
very gs)od considering the great not damaged.
A number of Russian vessels seas without any further chance on the war and possibly the futcrowd that was here. There were
ot the Russian navy or army ure of the empire created an inno serious accidents. One drunk ea still rem.airrnear Shanghi, but it
achieving a victory.
tense strain ,which Admiral Toboy in a buggy ran over a lady is evident that as a fighting force
ge's victory ends instantly.
and knocked her down, but for- the great fleet has been destroyed. 'St.•4 Petersburg, May 30.—After
...--4116.
No details of the battle have waiting vainly all day and the
tunately she was not seriously
hurt. The- greateSt objection yet been permitted to pass the evening for direct news from the
thatican be urged against this an- Japanese censor, but Toki o dis- scattered remnants of Rojestvennuall gathering, is that in so-large patches make it, clear that Ad- sky's destroyed and battered fleet,
ussian admiralty at mida crowd there are always a lot of miral Togo is pressing his idvant
reckless, drunken fellows, that age and harrassing he Russian night no longer attempted to
rendpr themselves very disagreea- vessels, which are attempting to hold out against the overwhelmdangerous to the peop'e, take refuge at Vladivostok and ing evidence poring in from all ARRESTED AND FINED AT THE
ble
who: asSemble for a. pleasant and make more complete his already direceionc--ir'he fleet on which
SINGING SUNDAY.
sweeping
allvictory.
their
has
hope was centered
sociable time. Our special police
Tokio, May 29.-3 p. m.—Rear suffered a greater disaster than
force, under the direction of Dr.
most outGraham performed their duties Admiral Nebogatoff, former com- did the combined French an" One of the boldest and
the law was
well and arrested all the violators mander of the Fourth diVision of Spanish fleets at Trafalgar. and rageous violations of
Lem- the Pacific fleet and recently combitter one even than that perpetrated here last Sunday by
ol-the-law promptly. J. R.
Jas, Rickman jr. and Geo, Schulte
on, Hardy Harrison, F. A. Hig- mander of the information squad- defeat.
With every ship of rear Admiral two Paducah Saloon men. They
gins and about thirty or forty ron, Composed of scouts and merdivision had secured the Privelege of put:others of-- the old time singers chantmen, with 3,000 other Rus- Nebogatoff's reinforcing
either sent to the bottom or forc- ting up a stand ostensibly, to sell
made the large court room re- sians, is arriong the prisoners caped to strike its flag, and only six lemonade, soda water and other
sounol with the old songs we heard tured by the Japanese. -Vice Adof Rojestvensky's original sixteen cold drinks, suitable for an occawhen a boy, and carried us back miral Rojestvensky appears to
fighting ships_ absent from the sion of this kind, but it was soon
to the days, free from cares hand have escaped.
vessels sunk.or captared and with discovered that their main stock
The battle began Saturday
responsibilities.
__vs.morning, and the Japanese are the Japanese Persuit still contin- and big sales were on beer. The.v
uing, no naval authority has
vsa
the were promptly arrested by our
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Thompson still in pursuitof the Russians.
temerity to dream that
special policemen and carried beof Frankfort were .here last FriJapanese Squadron Undamaged.
can again attempt to wrest the fore the police Judge, where they
day, shaking hands with their
Washington, May 29.—An of- mastery
r from Japan in the pres- both plead guilty and fined in
always
are
who,
many friends,
from
Tokio
states
ficial telegram
one case each and let go on promglad to welconie the* back to
that Admiral Togo reports to his entThe captured ships alone fur- ise ot not selling any more. The
their old horse.
goVerntnent that the total losses nish Japan with ready mad,rein,
worst feature connected with this
the
1?ussian.
by
fleet forcements which will be more
sustained
outrage on decency is the fact
Subscribe for Tribunei-Democrat.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS NO SUBSTITUTE
that these parties were accompa:
nied and Assisted by a Paducah
Policeman, wearing a badge numbered 35. We understand that
his name is Szliwink, but we are
not certain as to his name.
When he got wind that a wart-was going to Be issued for
the parties running this dive .he
skipped out and could not be
found. It is reported that he took
the first train South and got off
at Hardin or some other point
and then took the late train into
Paducah. This stand was erected on the side walk right on the
Riblic square, it ceitainly- was one
of the boldest butrages ever attempted in A, civilized community.
This tr isaction gives strong
proof to
standing that/
we coup:
'ilkdOst.of the p
lice fore,.
h, which i3
"that ths
fir
,nd g-,-eat duty is
to prote the Saloon men and
other local Niolators of the law in
any thing that the', may do."
We presume these Saloon men
thought they were all right and
safe, as they had their usual protector with them, and that no one
would dare molest them, with this
blue coated and star bespangled
officer inside directing things.
But they forgot that they were •
outside the jurisdiction oRhe city
court of Paducah and that their
blue coated protector had no more
authority in Benton than a barefooted plow boy. The thing we
regret most is that thiisliOalue coat
and star was not caught and landed in jail, where he properly belcbags. This is a shame and disgrace to the police force of Paducah, to have a man, whose sworn
duty it is to, uphold -the law and
arrest law breakers, to accompany
other men to a neighboring town,
on Sunday, where women and
children, as well as men, had met
together to enjoy the day in singing and social intercours, and assist those men in a deliberate
violation of the law. We can not
believe that this kind of conduct
will meet the approval .of Mayor
Yeiser and the police commissioners of Paducah.
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Injunction Is Issued.

A stringent injunction has been
issued against the malignant ac:tivity of dyspepsia, amongst .,all
people by Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin. Do not fail to
invoke ethe powerful aid' of this
great enemy of all stomach and
bowel disorder at the least sign
digestof trDuble in any of your
and
ive organs. It will promptly
surely set them right, and make
A. A.
you well. Try it. Sold by
Nelson at 50c and $1.00. Money
back if it fails.

N
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Two Reformers.

kThe. TR1BUNE-DEMOCRAT

'Thousands Have Kidney 'Trouble
and Don't Know it.

A WI.:FJCLY NEWSPAPER.

The Buffalo Times prods the
President with the following); parDEMOCRAT PUBLISHING CO
agraphs:
- Editor.
"Both President Roosevelt and
E. Barry Mrs: E. Barry. Associate Editor. Gov. Folk are called reformers.
"The President has much to
One Yea', $1.00 say about national evils and the
onbscrip..1
necessity of their correction. He
1905.
2,
JUNE.
KY.,
, BENTON,
makes no effort to enforce the laws
I against them. He talks, that's
The Senatorial race is now at- all.
' tracting considerable interes
"The Governor doesn't have
mong the polititians of the State, much to say about the evils in
and in some localities it is caus-; Missouri, but when he discovers
ing very bitter fetling within the one he applies the law. He gets
Dembcratic party. Blackburn's results.
friends do not abuse Paynter, but
-There is a difference between
do'abuse what they call the ma- the two reformers. While the
chine, which they allege is be- foregoing has a great deg of
hind'his candidacy. And thcre truth in it, still we Southerfl peois no question that the State Ad- ple, have formed 'a very high
ministration, if that constitutes opinion of Mr. Roosevelt, and
the machine, is using every influ- we yet hope that he may
ence at its commtind to advance plish great go6d for the people.
the interest of Judge Paynter.
We recognize the fact the naBlackburn's opponents abuse him tional government is much larand make light of his record, ger than a state Government, and
and say that he has never done it takes longor to make changes.
anything worthy of note during
We also recognize the fact that
his long career in Congress and Mr. Roosevelt is strongly opposed
the Senate. We regret, very much to a majority of the Senate, the
to see this bitter fight within our members of which are not dependparty, as it bodes no good for ent on the people directly for their
party success, We are of the positions. But if the president
opinion that the party would be is in "dead" earnest, and wants
well represented in the Senate by to accomplish reforms lie can do
either Judge Paynter or Mr. so before the expiration Of his
Blackburn. We are also of the term of office.
opittiOn that there are a score of
• oth'er' good Democrats in the
. State, who would make good and
able Senators if placed in that
position. And if this bitter fight
between Blacliburn and Paynter
continues, it May .forCe the conservative element in the party to
take up some other good Demot-at and settle the dispute by leav
ing out both of these distinguished gentlemen. There are many
who think that Mr. Blackburn
tley
Miss. Ag
has been sufficiently honored %)y
Well
t.
816
ire or be
ate party- atid- 4
art tcrI,
.ose, while
s..
I retired, an
they like, Jud. - P ynter and
816 Wells Street:
MARINETTE, WIS.,Sept. 25, 1903.
would like, to vote for him, still
I was all run down from nervousthey do not wish to be dictated to
ness and overwork and had to resign
ray position and take a rest. I .
and forced by the State Administhat I was not gaining my
found
tration or any one else to do just
strength and health as fast as I
could wish, and as your Wine of
what they are directed to do. The
Cardui was recommended as such a
people who elect their representagood medicine for the ills of our
sex, I bought a bottle and began
tives have the light to dictate to
using it. I was satisfied with the
them and no one else has.
results from the use of the first
ISSUED, EVERY FRIDAY BY THE

v.
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- We wish to thank many of our
'subscribers, who have responded
readily to our request to pay the
amount they were owing for the
TribuneT.Democrat, but there are
1401any yet who have overlooked
ter. Please remember
are needing it right now.

bottle,and took three more and then
found I was restored to good health
and strength and able to take up
my work with renewed vigor. I
consider it a fine tonic and excellent
for worn-out, nervous condition,
and am pleased to endorse it.
AGNES WESTLEY,
Seen North Wisconsin liCiland Society.

Secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine of
Cardui and a 25c. package of
Theciford's Black-Draught today.

WINE OF CARDUI

DR. WILSON ACCEPTS CALL

Nashville Minister Will Become PasFin a bottle or common glass with your
tor of the East Baptist Church.
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a
How To Find Out.

sediment or settling indicates an
unhealthy condition of the kidneys; I( it stains
your linen it is
evidence of kidney trouble; too
frequebt desire to
pass it or pain in
the back is also
convincing proof that the kidneys and bladder are out of order.
What to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed. that Dr. Khmer's Swamp.
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wleh in curing rheumatism, pain in the
hick, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part
of theAkrinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beerAnd overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of !Ain compelled to go often
during the day, a.41.t; get up many times
during the night.
e mild and the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its wonderful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c:and $1. sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this
discovery
wonderful
and a book that tells
more about it, both sent
absolutely free by mail.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Rome of Swamp-Root.
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention reading this generous offer in this paper.

Forrest Command: None are
more 'deserving . of this special
honor than the Kentuckians of,
that command, who bore the brunt
of every campaign and battle,,and
contributed your full share to every victory.
I am exceedingly anxious ,that
they shall have a full representation in the parade.
My Headquarters on, and after,
the 13th of June, will be Room 217 Galt House. Louisville, Ky.—
and I will be personally very
much gratified to have every one
of our old command report to me
Respedefully,
there.
H. A. Tyler.

Dr. Lloyd T.IWilson, of Nashville, Tenn., to whom a unanimous call was extended by the
East Baptist Church of this city
several weeks ago, has accepted
the call, and will come to Louisville some time in June to take up
his duties here.
Dr. Wilson is an eloquent speak
er, a deep thinker and an earnest
worker, and though but thirtyeight years of age already ranks
with the foremost preachers of
the whole South.
Bad Odor.
The East Baptist Church is the
A bad odor from a person's
oldest Baptist Church in Louisville, being organized sixty-three breath may be caused by many
1 different forms of dyspepsia.
years ago, on January 1,
It may be due to stomach
and has a history that she is justly proud of. Among her pastors catarrh, biliousness, constipation
were such men as/the Rev. W. C. or a case of ordinary indigestion.
Whatever may be the cause,
Buck (first pasti,;r), the Rev. S.
S. Fortil,,Dr. John P. Green, the there is just one reliable, cure,
Rev. M. D. Jeffries and Dr. John and that is Dr. Caldwell's (laxaT. Christian/. The church is in five) Syrup Pepsin. ‘, It clears all
body
Don't make any mislake, but remem- a better cognition both spiritually the i:npurities out of vout
ber the name, Swamp Root, Dr. Kil- and financially than ever before, and makes yogr .breath as sweet
mer's Swamp Root and the address and hopes to do much under the as the June morning. Safe pleas
Binghamton N. Y.on every bottle.
ant and effective, Sold by A. A.
wise leaflership of Dr. Wilson.
is,fortunate in secur- Nelson at 50c and $1.00. Money
is
one
who
merit of Agriculture,
ing su h an addition to her clergy. back if it fails.
the
in
authorities
foremost
the
of
—Lo isville Post.
country on these subjects. Mr.
Miss Amby Hastin returned to
Lane has written a most interesther home in Milburn Tuesday
May 24th. 1905.
ing account of the transfer of
after a stay of several weeks in
Hickman, Ky.
these industries from the farm to
Benton. Mr. Coy Reeder, our
+To
VeteransThe
Tonfederaie
the
what
showing
factory,
the
popular nominee for County Atfarmer has gained thereby and Of Forrest's Cavalry—
torney'went as far as Mayfield
inand
describing the wonderful
By special order of Lt. Gen'l. with her.
tricate apparatus used in the prep Stephen D. Lee—Commander of
Miss Amby is a charming
aration of dairy products on a Confederate Veterans, at the ap- young lady and we hopit she may
large scale. The article is exten- proaching Reunion in Louisville be persuaded to locate permanentsively illustrated.
•Torrest Cavalry Corps" will be ly in our town, (and we think she
organized as a ser irate and dis- will.),
Mother's Devotion
tinct Corps, and will so march in
To her children_ is one of the
PHOTOGRAPHS.
the Parade.
life.
in
things
most beautiful
At the meeting of this Corps in
When they are sick, the wise
Memphis, Tenn. on the 16th inst,
Any one wishing to procure a
mother, who has taken the pains
on the occasion of the Unveiling photograph of the group of the
to, study tb-eir- best interests,
of Forrest's Statue, I was appoint- nine old men, who took dinner
peomptly gives them Dr. Calded Major General of the Kentucky with E. Barry on April 29th, can
well's [laxative] Syrup Pepsin.
Division, to organize and com- do so oy calling at the TribuneIt quickly relieves pain and fevmand all the Kentucky Veterans Democrat office or Fleming's Galer, attd can never do anything but
who at any time served under lery.
goo. Try it. A. A. Nelson.
ViiSSVOCWOMNSWCWOMMIC. WiNVOiliWovWOMNSVM
,The latest news from the recent great naval . battle between
the Japanese and Russian fleets
confirms the fact that the Russian
Admiral Rojesvensky, was badly wounded and afterward captured by the Japs, and that only
two vessels out of all the great
Russian fleet escaped to Vladivos
tok. It is also reported that the
Russian lantsoldiers under Gen.
Linevitch are in a state of mutiny and will refuse to fight.

NttttI!!!!Itttttitttt!tt11Itt!!Mtt/tttttttt!
When in need of Buggies, either=
ESteel or Rubber Tires, Genuine=
E-Oliver Chill Plows arid Repairs,American woven wire field Fence,—°': :
or Smooth wire, HardwareTharb
-4
divt-.
es call and see J,..
Grocer
=for
dr.:Peterson, Benton.
--NNW
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Shoulder.
When Oyama gets every thing
NNWOMMWOOMNIMWOMMOCMCIMNIMOMMICS
ready,to begin his attack on tl,e
These are three common ailCures Cholera Infantumr
RusSian land- forces, you may con
nient for which Chamberlain's
Disrrhoea, Dysentery. and the
recently
victory
complete
The
army
Russian
fidently expect the
Pain Balm is especially valuable.
Bowel Troubles of Children of
over
fleet
Japanes
the
by
gained
'Any .fige. Aids Digestion.
to be driven out of Manchuria or
If promptly applied it will save
Regulates the Bowels,Strength.
captured, though it may take ten the Russians should bring an end you tithe, money and suffering
ens the Child and MAKES
to the Eastern war. Since the when troubled with any one of
days fighting to do it.
TEETHING EASY.
(TEETHING
of
beginning of the war, in Feb.,
these ailments. For sale by Dr. Costs Only 25c at Druggists, or mail 25c to C. J. MOFFETT, N. D.,St. Louis, No.
has
a
not
there
been
year,
Tfiree things our town needs last
Mother! Hesitate no longer, but save the health and life of
R. H. Starks'.
your child, as thousands have done, by giving these powders.
badly, water-works, street lights battle of any kind on land or sea.
TEETHINA Is easily given and quickly counteracts and over
3rd
the
in
rage
Senatorial
been
The
the
have
Russians
which
and a graded school. But let's in
comes the effects of the summer's heatupon teothIng children.
take them one at a tiltie, and have the victors. The Russians had district is getting so conplicated. +.1-1.-+++++++++++++++++++++++ f+++++++++++++++++++++++++
a town tpat will be attractive to built up a fleet that was regarded that the final result can not te
people, who_ have capital and by the naval experts of the world predicted with much certainty.
want to live in a progressive bus- as much superior to the fleet of
Japan, but when they met in batmess town.
tle, the Russian fleet was destroyMow 6rass is the kind we
'Every property owner and bus- ed and scattered like chaff besell. McCormick,and Bin.
,
+
iness man in Benton should take fore the wind, and: without any
Johnston,
To the Col. Alfred
ders, all sorts of rePOrs.
a livtly interest in 'the water material loss to Japan's flee, in Camp No. 276 Uunited Soils of + -..
_ e:
The old Reliable V
works proposition. , Every dollar tact when the captured Russian Confederate Veterans:—You are +
Plow. Don't for
-....3-4- ......
'N.:4.i.,
r
we spend in this way will be vessels are added to the Jap fleet hereby requested to meet at , the +i
),...,,
-\s
we carry the la% .
profitably invested, provided it is it will be much stronger than be- Court House in Benton on Mon- +
general mercla
fore the fight.
+
properly itsed.
day June 5th 1905 to select dele+ the county—and our prices are always right. Call
nanammeesams
the Reunion at Lousville
to
gates
Of special interest to farmers
So far, all efforts to settle the
+
on June 14, 15 and 16, .
big strike in Chicago have failed is an article in the June Cosmo4*
Respectfully,
politan,
"Butter, Cheese and
'and the whole business of the
+
Joe L. Price, Corn.
Condensed Milk
city is much'disturbed'.
as Factory
,A.E. Cross Ajt. , ÷
Products." It is written by Mr.
Sits,:r:.bf. for Tribune-Democrat. Clarence B. Lane, of the Depart- 8ubscribe for Tribune-Demcrat.

DR.MOFFETT'S

TE ETH IN A
POWDERS)

x++141/44tHIgirkt444/41++tetki44,14/.+4,1,1.1+%
tA Mower that will.:
+
ie

— K
+ HARVEY,
X4.4454444444444444 444444+45
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Medicines, School Books, Paints. Oils, Fruits, Cigiorsr ,
This is the most reliable place in the county to buy Drugs, Chemizals, Patent
stock of the above geods, than we carry. NIW
and Candies. You will look a long way before you find a larger and more varied
rept:ital—
fin'i in some. If it is a well advertised medicine and made hy a
not
would
that
many
you
and
keep
to
ought
Stores
Drug
handle all Patent Medicines that all good
in this;
placed on the market and we haven't it you wont be likely to find any where
recently
one
or
on
preparati
rare
a
is
it
If
here.
it
finding
on
depend
can
.-Me firm, you
ir
Come and see us we will
vicinity, also don't forgk our Gua-antee, Satisfaction or money refunded.
appreciate your trade.

Nelson's Drug Store,

our friend, Archie A. Nelson:..
•
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have every one
d report.te- me
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A. Tyler. *
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of yolir body
reath as sweet
ng-. .Silfe pleas_
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County News Items That Are of General Interest to
Our Local Readers.
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Proof Hemp Binder Twine is', warranted to work on
any Wheat or Corn Binder using twine. It runs 50 feet
longer to the pound than sisal or standard, therefore a
• bale of ,50 pounds will bind,mon! than!,1,000 more bun'Illes
than a bale of 50 pounds of the best standard the farmer
• ever used. It is warranted absolutely insect proof: water
or moisture will not rot it; it is absolutely free from large
Sr small places, and is therefore much stro ger han sisal
.At
or standard.
Farmers that have never used this twilp,
the following test: Before starting yourilitin'eler
inning-:of harvest, put in a ball of standard ,.or sisal
F ST, use it up. then COUNT the number of bundles
that are bound and unbound. Then put in the first ball
of Proof Hemp, use it up aud count the number of. bundles as before. The result will surprise you. Any farmer rraking this test after putting on a ball of standard or
sisal FIRST will Use Proof Hemp in preference te,
other. Sold by E. B. #4esg-erson.

You can hardly find a home
without its Ayer's Cherry

Pectoral. Parents know what
it does for children: breaks

Cherry
Pectoral

Buck Walker, of Farmington,
Typewr:te For Sale Apply to
Jack E. Fisher at Court Hous Graves county, was here Sunday.
up a cold in a single night,
Frank Washburn and wife, o
wards off bronchitis, prevents
National Tobacco Grower put
Hamlzt, were in town Tuesday.
pneumonia. Physicians adup 2001t) bbls. •.E. B. Fergerson.
vise parents to keep it on hand.
See
"The best cough medicine money can buy
Now is the time to Paint,
is Ayers Cherry Pectoral. For the coughs of
Children's Exercises will be
children nothing could possibly be better."
Nelson about the Paints and Oils.
JACOB SBULL, Saratoga,:nd.
held at the Christian church next 25e.,50c.,fl
J. C. ATItit co.,
Lowell. Mass.
MarSouth
druggists.
All
of
Darnall
Jesse
for
Sunday night.
shall was in town Tuesday.
:Chas. E. Smith of B,rmingham
Barnes'
40 yards Calico for 25c.
passed through town Tuesday I Ayer's Pills greatly aid the Cherry
it.
about
tells
Pectoral in breaking up a cold.
Ad on first page
evening on a trip to Paducah.
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of
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Lee Cox and Jule
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old and one of the best men in
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Calvert
I
higher price tobacco use the Nat-jithe
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the
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instantly
GRIP-IT
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grippe. Does not make you sick or
Illinois.
you
D. W. Smith came in_ last week'daughter in
otherwise inconvenience
•
to attend the Singing and visitl
Price 25 sits.
At the colored church near the
his'family for a few days.
depot, at 6-30 next Sunday evenCircuit Judge Reed, of Pasd-u4
ing the Rev. Isaac Pride will be
13 was here Sunday.
and
Shemwell
L.
Mrs.. R.
married to' Miss Bell Graham,
children returned last Saturday
Rev. Kelly cf Birmingham officiat
S. J. Foust was here Wednes- from a visit to Murray.
day buying farming implements.
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If yop want the best wagon
Fresh fruits and Candies at Nelbuy the Chattanooga.
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to-'ht--r home near Briensburg,
E. B. Ferguson.
Tuesd iy. Miss Minnie was one
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Second Stock

of Summer Dry Goods and Millin.
The dead sure thing .doesi)'t alcases th • price is
mahy
In
Eggs:
and
,
Poultry
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ways come to life.
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,lb.
eggs, yitts per
Delicious Ice Creams, Soda Wayoung chickens 12lbs 1214cts,
in the earlier season. I our stock
ters and Phosphates at Nelson's
smaller lOcts.
can be found all th9e is desinible
Judge J. M. Fisher went to
At the Brandon Old Stand.
''THIS IS THE TICKET."
B. H. Pitman Benton Ky.
Paducah on legal business Monin Lawns, Pon,gés, Mulls, Swis—
They Have Arrived!
4.
day.
Another consignment of
+
You wouldn't think of, letting
ses, Mohairs a1td Suitings of 'every
Tusco
and
Terrell Stubblefiela
Card
celebrate
4.• - the justly
your buggy or sewing machine run
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trim
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a month wit)tout oiling. And :description, t gether
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ray were 14.ere Tuesday.
• yet some peOle let their $300
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•
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• Piano run a ear without tuning-.
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•
all
for
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wall
All Sorts of
++ way, a little better than all
Tuning just as necessary to • department is full of good things
Sorts cf People at Nelson's.
r.;other'brands, and sold on
the Piano s, is oiling to the tug
New goods in this line received et
Don't neglect it
Don't neglect to read Barnes' 1,1,_ ) their merit.
gy or m
We invite your inspecAd on first page. There's meney
B. B. 13vet!es, Phone 30.
ory week. •Clothing....Don't forge
tion.
jt:it.
$1.00
Carhartt Overalls
A. Barnes was here this *that we carry- Clothing up stair
1.50
to
Loo
•
Pants
Men's
wee shipping his household
Miss Rella Coleman; of Paduso
Best Blue Pants
to Puryear Tenn., where
and can save you money. Come
cah,.is the guest of Mrs. V. A.
reside in I he future.
Si illey.
We regret to lose Mr. Barnes I Let us show. you these Goods.
A- citizen from bur town.
T. E. Hale and son, of Aurora
•
Truly your friends.
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Hon. Wheeler Campbell, .of
Everybody is invited tO attili
Paducah, was here mixing With
the children's exercises atAhe
the people Sunday.
ht.
Christian church Sunday
Bro. T. F. Harrison and wife,
and Mrs. Edgar F erson
Mr.
I
/of Oak Level, spent Tuesday visfrom
e in Sunday morn
iting r4latives- in town.
Missouri and will rem or some
Bad habits have been known to time.
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grow on people who never had
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ick and Binof repairs.+
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Misses Blanche a Addie VanKy., are
Meter, of Beaver
visiting their au Mrs. W. C.

Book on California

56 pages, 76 illustrations. Describes California and the route
there. Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul, Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific Line.
This is the route of the Overland Limited. Leaves Union Passenger Station, Chicago, 6.05 P.
M. daily.
Arrives San Francisco
the third 'day in time for dinner.
California book sent for 6 cents
postage. F. A. Miller, General
Passenger Agent, Chicago, or W.
S. Howell. 381 Broadway, New
York.
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Miss Hattie Fields of BriensThe Teacher's itt
burg is in town for a weeks visit. gin on June 19th
days. Prof, J.
W. S. Griffith, L. E. Wallace
ing-ton will bet
and H. L. Griffith made_ a busiyear.
ness trip to Paducah this week.
Col.

J. R. Lemon, Mrs. Lemon,

Miss Miude and Clay G., of May-

To any onefield, were here Sunday to attend
will give
tha Big Singing and see.their old
finest vari
Benton and Marshail county
friends.

Pearls are emblematic of tears,
especially to the woman who Rowe.
can't afford them.
of McCracken
Jno, W. L
Coldest and Best Ice Creams,
s
plug
hat
were
GOOD MEALS ONLY 25cts,
When a man has money he gen county, and vidence at the Big Soda Waters and Phosphates, in
Marshall County, at Nelson's At Mrs. H. F. Gough's next
erallyilia.s more friends than he very much ay.
Singing
door to Post Office, Benton, Ky,
Drug Store.
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il Reed returned to
Mrs
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F. Stone andMissJessie Stone Padu
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Woman's
Colutiem.

To remove rust from steil,irub
with kerosene, and soak for a day
polishing with emery dust and
kerosene.

COURT CALENDAR.
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Circuit Court.

Hayes' Beechwood Emulso-tlypo With Iron

Makes Fat, Strength, Blood, Bone and
First Monday it.
Muscle.
If you are tired, broken down, despond ent, worn
i March; Second Monday in June;
out, pale, losWhen a loaf or cake burns on and Fourth Monday in Septem- ing flesh, have no energy, do not feel like rising in the
mornin for
the day's work, you need a bottle of this wonderful
the bottom, before the top is more ben
medicine. Do
you want good rich red blood? Do you want the bloom
than baked, allow the loaf to cool
Circuit Judge, W. M. Reed.
to come
7 MOP
and then pass a large tin grater I Cemmoriviealth's Attorney, T. back to the cheek? Are you convalesing after having
fever, pneh
A Woman.
monia
or
liacic and forth over the burnt sur
measles?
Then
you
ought to take a bottle of EMULSOG. Lovett.
until
face
HYPO, Its a medicinal food that reaches every tissue in the
the _charred portion. hasI• •
bodClerk,
Price.
Joe
L.
blood
a
with
been.remoyed; brush away the
y and builds you up. Taken in a 'little wine its as
Born int.) the world
pleasant as
• 4
cough syrup.
crums with a small, stiff paint
that-runs -blue.
•
•
Quarterly Court.,
Hon. Aaron G. Davis, Editor Meridian Star, Meridian, Mi8s4.v and
A heart ,that seats warm and brush, several ;of which should be
author of
an eye that speaks true, • r kept in every'pantry, since they TEssis: Third Monday in each Waifs from the Wayside, writes:
In 1901 my mother commenced taking
Hayes Beechwood Emulso-Hypo with Iron, when the doctors said that
A woman's a woman.
are useful for so many purposes, month.
her
lungs were so badly-involved that she would no:t likely be alive but
a
feiw
A woman's a woman whatever and then apply the icing to the
weeks. It improved her so rapidly that she was soon in gvd health
for one
sides
and
of
the
bottom
Fiscal
Court.
loaf
inplace,
of her years. I wish you successyou des3rve with your Enialso-Hypo.
' her
In calico gown or in satin and Stead of to.the top, keeping the TERMS: Third Tuesday in
Aaron G. Davis.
turned
bottom
upward.
cake
Rev. G. T. Sullivan, presiding elder of the Mempt.sis district
April and October.
lace,"
"coats"
of
icing
Two
should be
writes under date of Dec. 1, 1903:
•- She is noble and loyal,- steadcake
a
to
that
applied
has been
fast and true
"My daughter, whose system was very much run down, has ben taking,
County Court.
your Beechwood Emulso-Hypo with Iron,and has improved so much with one
With a wisdom, and strength burnt, or to a dark fruit-cake.
TERMS: FitSt Monday in each bottle I
have no doubt by continuance she will be fully restored in her nerve
I Let one layer of icing bempe
that forever endure,
month.
forces. I am delighted with the results and shall continue her on' it. Wishset before applying the secoM
woman's a woman.
ng yon prosperity, I am, yours truly,
County Judge, J. M. Fisher.
••
G. T. SULLIVAN.
layer
is
one
only
used,
he
If
whatever
her,
find
When we
County Attorney, Geo. C. Eddark surface beneath is apt to
Surroundings or gown,
wards.
We give her a throne and ex- show through and mar the apOncorporated)
leaf.
of
the
pearance
N.
County
Clerk,
J.
Hensori.
tend her a crown.
PADUCAH, KENTUCJ4Y.
Sheriff, DavidiReeves.
A woman's a woman.
Sold by A. A. Nelson.
The hot foot bath should not
Jailer, J. M. Johnson.
A woman's a woman this whole
be allowed to become old fashion444114+++++4444++++++++++4444++++444+++++++++++.44.4.4+
wide world o'er;
School
Superintendent,
A.
F.
-especial
ed as a remedy for a cold
She always has been, she will
ly a cold in the head, says 61 ex- Cross.
live evermore,
Representative, J. W. Oliver.
change. It must be properly gi%
A creature to reverence, love
Coronor, R. B. Heath.
en to be effective. The patient's
and adore.
body should be well covert:1; the
Surveyor, M. A. Bearden.
A woman's a woman.
should
Assessor, R. J. Fisher.
—Bartlett Warner in the Cleve receptacle for the Water
narrow,
preferably
and
deep
be
land Plain Dealer.
Commencing with December 1st, 1905, the Iron Mountain Route will make
for the higher the water reaches
Great Beautifiers.
several additions and Improvements in their train service out of Memphis
betOle
up the calyes la the legs
Arst Hrt Sprin4s Special leaves Memphia daily, 11:15 p. in. Sleeper to LitHow to Remove Coffee Stains.
/ tie Rock and Hot Sprsnis,airiving at Little Rock 620 a. m., and Hot
ter. A heaping teaspoonful of
Thoughtfulness for others and
Springs 8:00 a. in. At Little Rock close connections are made with trains
mustard should be addeepand the unselfishness are great beautifiEven when there is cream in feet should go into water as hot
on the Little Rock and Ft. Smith Division for Van Buren, Ft. Smith and
ers.
For
all
perfection
of skin
Wagoner. Dining cars from Little. This train also makes close connecthe coffee the stains of it may be
as can be borne, fresh hot water and feature won't make up for an
tion at Little Rock for Pine Jilluff, Monroe and Alexandria. Sleeper from
removed from silks and other del- being stowly added avihat in the
Little Roca through to New Orleans. This train also makes connection at
icate fabrics by brushing the bath cools. The w$ole process unlovely expression, and such an
Little Reck for all Texas points, including Laredo and City of Mexico
spots with,xure glycerine. 'The should last twenty minutes to half expression can only come from a
Hot Springs sleeper open at Memphis for occupancy a 9:p m.
sweet
nature.
We
are
not
all
of
glycerine must then be ririsei out an hour, and during this time a
Second Arkansas and Texas Limited leaves Memphis .8:00 p. in. Steeper
us
born
faces—but
with,
pretty
the
spot
and
in lukewarm water
and free chair car to Texarkana. Union depot connections at Texarkana
glass of hot water or lemonade we can all of us try to get both.
for all points on the Trans-Continental Division of the Texas Pacific R'y,
pressed on the wrong side with a should be slowly sipped. When
Paris, Honey Grove, Sherman and Denison. Also on main line Texas PaAnd there is some satisfaction in
warm iron.
from the
the feet are rem()
cific R'y for Dallas, Ft. Werth and Abilene. Also for Houston, Galveston,
working on one's dispcsition. You
Austin and an Antonio.
water, five minutes ttention is may not be able to alter the shape
Olive Oil for
*srson......4as of your nose or to triake large Third Arkansas,Texas and Indian Territory Fast Mail leaves Memhis 8:30
need0d feetriaa...e
isorders it is most importart that the feet
a. th. Free chair car to Texarkana. Direct connections a-Bald Knob for
Sufferers ._ 4b4.
melting eyes out,of a pair of opNewport, Walnut Ridge, St. Louis and intermediate points. At Little .
teNraLlive oil should be quickly dried, and the
tics that are good for little except
should certainly try
Rock for Dallas, Ft. Worth,.El Paso, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
immediately covered up seeing. But if you cultivaise an
hig
patient
most
is
which
cure,
Fourth St. Louis and Chicago Express leaves Memphis 8:40 p. ma
Sleeper
bed.
in
preferably
hs'Ye
warm,
who
yerx
those
ommended to*
and free chair car to St. Donis. Union station connections at St. Loais
interest in those about you, if you
.
addition N.
with all roe* North, Eastland West.
try to make the world happier for
learned to appreciate the
New Tork
We respectfully solicit a share of your business. Telegraph us at oar expense
of oil to salads, says the
AsiviC: From a Woman to Her Sisters. those with whom you are brought
purest
for sleeping car reservations.
Globe. The very best and
into association, you will not fail
and
For further information address
before long to get a pleasing exolive oil must be obtained,
evidentwhohas
'woman,
Some
day
pression that will make the physi H D. WILSON; Ass't Gen'l Fass'r Agt, 314 M St. Meniphis,Tenv
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matthe
against
it
in
up
neu- ly been
—OR—
is the dose of the victim of
cal defects be forgotton, or to
folthe
venture
gets
off
rimonial
ralgia, anaemia, or disordered
seem charms because they are C. E. ROUNTREE, Tray. Pass'r Agt,314 M St. Memphis, Tenn.
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nerves in a hurry to be
part of a lovely and gene us perreform
recommended
marry
a
man
to
Don't
Otherwise, it is
HOUSES MOVED.
sonality. Try it!
he
cultiunless
be
can,t
done
him. It
I am prepared to move any kind
that the oil taste should be
And, at the same time, keep
very
a
22.
under
of
is
of a House. Any one who wishes
vated by the addition
up the care of your body!
or
once
taken
her
salad
woman
who
permits
The
his kind of work done write or
little to the
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dash
a
heart to rule her head snakes a
call on Tribune-Democrat or T.
. twice a day, to which
How to Make Lamps Burn Well
that
so
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oadmistake.
- ,vinegar may be
IL zanies. Weston Kv•
oil
• the disagreeable taste of the
Commcndng December 9th asst.,
If a girl loves a an no matter
lamp burns dimly tha
a
Many
s•
sgui
ck
completely
Tuesdays thereafter, the Fri '
System
may be almost
how dissipated or selfish bee may
A troop of United States cavalcould be improved if the burner 1 place in service between Binninged. ‘,
plunges
she
be
into matrintelY
were washed once a week in a m, Ala., and San Francisco, Cal., a ry recently lost itself in the jungwith her eyes closed.
strong solution of soda. Rub off toughly Equipped Tourist Sleeping les of Minianao4 (Philippines)
Something About Kerosene.
No woman should ever depead the burnt wick instead of cutting Ca..
and for 19 days men and officers
•
Q\te naturally these cars will be subsisted on the flesh of
entirely on her husband for hapmonkeys.
it.
hot
by
caused
tables
lilseein
the
popular
Marks on
Southeastern
Mm
piness. It is folly and leads alA sergeant of the troop, who
ited 'tying Binning, 10:20 p. m. Tuesdishes may be removed by kero- ways to heartache. A married
Clean a Weitewashed Ceiling. days; Nnphis,9:15 a. m. Wednesdays has returned to San Francisco, is
sene rubbed in well with a soft woman should have a life apart Hew to
RetunliA leave Kansas City, Mondays authority for the statement that
cloth, finished with a little- _co- from her hushand.
6:30 P. mairrive Memphis, 8:30 a. In.; the men became accustomed to
the
When /a whitewashed ceiling Birminghh 4 8:st p. m.
logne water, rubbed dry with.anTuesdays; in, food, learned to like it in
Let her keep sweet and true
measbecome blackened, apply a termediate :t\ions, time in proporother cloth.
has
and lovable, but beyond a certain
ure
and suffered no ill effects
layer of starch and water to it tion.
When giving the final polish to point she should
The "'m ullion of railways ove from its use.
'notventure, lest with a piece of soft flannel. Alstoves before putting away for she lose her
which these caki_,nrae operated, offer
individuality in her
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low it to dry, then brush off light tourist invalid
the summer, mix the blacking husband's with the
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that he ly with,a brush. The blackness
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Simple Aid to Happiness.

Established in 1879.

John J. Bleich,

The trade in the Orient is opening up.
Our exports to Japan and China multiplied
during the last yedr.
There will SOOTI le a tremendous increase in
the trade of the Pacific Coast cities with the Far
East.
Big opportunities for the man who lives there.
Why not look the,field over.?
Only $62.50, Chicago tO. So Francisco or Los
Angeles and return, May 1, 2, 3, 9, to, II, 12, 13,
8, 9, 10,11, 12, 13,
3 , %Nine, 1, August 6,
29,
and 14, I905. Tickets good r r'etu,rn for 90 days.
Rate for a double berth in a cornfoilable
ist sleeper from Chicago to San Francisco„ Los
Angeles, Santa Barbara, and many, other points
in California,only $7. Through train sei-vice from
Union Passenger Station, Chicago, via the

Chicago, Milwaukee it St. Paul,
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific Line
This is(the route. of The'Overland L mited, leaving Union
p. rn., and The California
- Passenger Station, CilicagO,
Express at 10.25 p.m. The California xpress carries tourist
, sleeping cars to California every da. . Both trains carry
through standard sleeper,...
Complete information sent free

on receipt of 'coupon with blank
lines filled.
W. S. HOWELL,

Name

Genii Eastern Agent, 38! Broadway,

The Masonic Lodg e of Birming
Irani will celebrate "St. John's
Day" June 24th, and dedicate
their new: Hall, Which will be corn
pleted before that time. J. D.
EadeS, Chas. E. Smith and M. R.
Cox compose. e committee, who
have the arrangements in charge,
and that is a guaranty that it
will be a success. Dinner will be
prepared and on the ground for
I every bcdy.

I

224:Broaitway,
(Oppesite Wallerttein;Bros.`
PADUCgAII, - - KENTUCKY.

R. L. SHEMWELL,
Attorney at law,
Benton, Ky.
Practices in all courts.
Office in I, 0. 0.F. Hall buildin
J. C. Spoight,
Mayfield, Ky.

J. Hardin Ford,
Benton, Ky.

Speight & Ford
Lawyers
Benton Office Up Stairs Next :Door To
Post Offiee.
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I.C. Joust
Marshall
Circuit Court
Dent4I

Officoy-Reons, Over gStayks'
Drug &ore.

2Ienion,
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y.

A. Thompson Administrator of
Joe Thompson deceased, P'itf. vs 'Or.
der of Reference orah M. Thompson,
W. K. Thompson, and his wife Palina
Thompson and J. T. Robe•ts Defenants.
AO Clerk of th
Marshall Circuit
Court and the powers conferred upon
me as such by Section 430-431 of the
Civil Code it is hereby ordered that the
Benton, Ky.
above styled action be and the same is
Will practice in Circuit and Federal
Courts. Office in Courthouse.
hereby ordered and referred to C. B.
Reed Master COmmissioner of the Mar
shalleircuit Court and all CreditOrs
having claims against the estate of Joe J. G. Lovett.
G. C. Edwards.
Thompson Deceased are ordered and
required to verify prove and file their
4. &Wards
claims with said C. B. Reed as such
Master Commissioner on or before the
20th day of June 1905 and their failure
solo do they will fercver be barred
from recoveriug sawie from said estate
and all creditors are hereby enjoined Will practice in all Civil Coui s
trom prosecuting any -tlairn against of County, District and State.
said estate except in and through this
action. '
Witness my band as Clerk of the
Marshall Circuit Cot. Thic the 20th
day of May 1905.
Joe L. Price Clerk of the Morshall Circuit uourli
2enion, Xy.
A.

City
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tariff, or modification so as to ad- Central America, the British posE
mit of reciprocal advantages, de-1 sessions of North America, and
sire that the railway rate control I even to Africa and Australia*.
proposition be left for the regular' As regards the distributictir,
session, in which case it would ,1 however, the most significant fact
Orne. in Reed 2u//ding, eve,
probably take up all of the ses- , is that from eight to nine-tenths,
THE SECRET OF SUCCESS Wen,sank. fudge Oyeuoi
sion, and thus the tariff issue of the total exports are usually
Residence, Phone Tumber 4.147
would be staved off until after consigned to varios Countries of
MOVEMENTS CON- another election is held for con- Europe, pre-eminent among these
gressmen.
takers being Great Britain, GerCT FOR3THE RIGHT
The president and those of his many, France, Belgium.Denmark
OF WAY.
advisers who approve, his rolicy and Holland. In these countries
are still firm in their determina- it is interesting to note, the use
1
;mass FIRST; THEN TARIFF. tion to have the extra session,but of corn is mostly. confined, as s
$ro One Way—$z5 Round Trip T
they may be overcome by the the case'in:the United States, to
Texas.
others.
the feeding of live stock, though
Alklaaisistration Program Opposed By
The persistence with which the it is also employed to a limited
Some of the Leading Contariff question comes to the front extent in brewing, distilling- wild
For January 3rd and 17th Cotton
gressmen.
at every turn is regarded as sifi- other industries and in the mann:
Veit Route has authorized bargain
rates from Memphis to Texas points,
nificant and the situation regard- facture of proprietary foods and
On• way Colonist tickets will be sold
ed as critical for the tariff special confectionery.
Vihishington, May 28.-The
at rate of $10, Round trip Homeists.
tickets at rate of$15.
asellict between the two leading
"No,Sir You cannot palm off any substitutes seeker
me.
I've
on
been using August Abwes since
Stop-overs allowed both ways.
The Danish Way.
fieflIMM3 movements in national áf.
I was a boy, and I'll have no other."
Our Corn In Europe.
days return limit.
`Sirs now most conspicuous is
qForty million bottles of August Floweç The Cotton Belt offers fine serr
sold in the United States Moue since its
toming to the front as a disturbPhiladelphia Pullstin: b'The introduction! And the demand for it is from Memphis. Two trains dail
alig•element among the congressThe fight that has been going Danish methods would do away still growing. Isn't that a fine showing morning and evening; close connec
of success? Don't it prove that August
ons at priacipal points.
fl.
on for years to get Europe to buy with a great deal of drunken- Flower
has had lig-ailing success in the
Write for map, time table aud any
Opposition is showing itself to American corn seems to be won, ness, said a woman
cure
of
indigestion,
and
dyspepsia—the
with'a white worst enemies of
health and happiness? further information about rates.
'the proposed extra session of con- for the exports of this cereal are ribbon fixed to her
breast.
(Woes it not afford the best evidehce that W C. PEELER,!). P. A. 307 MaInSt
gress, not so much from those now on stic4.alarge scale that
August Flower is a sure specific for all Memphis Tam.
"The Danish method? What stomach
and intestinal disorders?—that it
rr)Tc. oppose any action on the it is reasonable to assume that it is that?"
isitite best of all liver regulators?
railroad rate control opposition, has got a firm foothold' abroad.
qAugust Flower has a matchless refierd
"In Denmark," was the answer, of
over
years in curing the wiling milGOCIID MEALS ONLY 25ctsi,.
3S from those who wish to defeat
For the past fifteen years the "when a drunken man comes lions of 35
these distressing complaints. 5
Goth's n
toy action affecting the tariff 'various secretaries of Agriculture forth from a saloon or a cafe he qTwo siaes, 25c and 75c. All druggists. At Mrs. M.
door to Post Office, Benton Ky,
kbe4ults or administration of have endeavored to show to for- is at once put into a cab and drivFor sale by A. A. Nelson.
Ne tariff law.
eignei s the value of our corn and en,hotne, and the cabman's bill is
l
the
The president is being besieg- all sorts of schemes were adopted paid by the liquor-dealer from
Rotation of Crops.bills Didyou ri6tice
ed expressiim on her *az
i'y members of congress who to introduce it in Europe. Dur- whose house the man
The benefits of rotation are
issued. Any
told her that she did., no
z, tire that he shall either aban- ing the famous famines in Ireland liquor-dealer who allows
a man many, and the wise man is he
older than
min the plan for an extra session a number of ship loads of corn to depart from his
-establishment who makes a study of it. If o
ke*-laun 1T
win No;,
tArstt it so iate that nothing can were sent
the, sufferers, but in an intoxicated condition is crop be raised year after year it
the expression on
cl.one before the regular se%- they had such a poor opinion of
compelled by the Danish law to becomes a soil taking-.4rom it the face._
y
iion. The president has planned it that they refused to received it.
pay that man's cab-fare home." particular element needed for its
o call the extra session for the
The fight was kept up, however
own growth. Oftentimes the ap004.11•4111416.nom
i- nideile of October, so as to give with gratifying results, the ex
plication of phosphates is made
Isom four to six weeks for consid- ports now am•unting to naore It is much easier to make preto supply the deficiency, and to,a
dictions than to pay debts.
e-ration of the one issue ot amend than fifty million dollars
certain extent it does so., but noth 14
annually
L
• trigthe intustate commerce law
The demand for this cereal4
ing can keep the soil in a itoriisalik
1as recommended and widely distributed and extends
When
a
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ourning,
to
productive condition year after,
the northern half of South Amer. the black sheep isn't so noticea- year like a
wise system of
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Don't worry about your health.
Keep in good condition and get
as much fresh air as you can.
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over themselves are like misers—
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